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The mission of the Michigan Society of Eye Physicians and Surgeons is to 
serve the total visual health care needs of Michigan’s citizens through public 
and professional education, membership services, and legislative advocacy.  
The Michigan Society of Eye Physicians and Surgeons is dedicated to the 
public’s direct access to an ophthalmologist’s care.

Our Mission

Our Vision
The Michigan Society of Eye Physicians 
and Surgeons is the leader in promoting 
visual health with quality, accessible, and 
affordable “total” eye care.

Executive Vice President & COO Gregory J. Chancey, MBA
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2012 ended    up being       a    good      year    for    MiSEPS and 
definitely an interesting one for health care in general.  
Our      society      has     continued    to sustain its 75% of all 
Michigan Ophthalmologists as members in our society.  
Of course, we would love to have a full 100%, and will 
continue     to   strive     for    more   new members. As usual,  
we   have   many  activities,     both    scientific    and    social 
planned        for    the      year.     Our    Young     Ophthalmologist 
section continues to have great events, and continues 
to   get   the    resident   physicians   active   and   involved 
in   organized medicine. Last year the residents were 
invited to the boat races, and the Grand Prix of Detroit.  
We     will    have    similar      events     this year and others, so 
keep an eye on your email in-box.
One of the more significant 
ways we are trying to reach 
out to members is with a 
move of the venue for the 
2013 Annual Summer Meeting 
to Grand Rapids. The hope is 
that if traveling to Mackinac 
Island has been a deterrent 
before, an easier and more accessible location would 
help     bring    more    members    to    the    meeting.     We    will 
be staying at the Amway Grand in downtown Grand 
Rapids,        and       are      currently       planning      the      scientific 
meeting       and       social       events.      I highly      recommend 
attending the meeting, especially if you haven’t been  
to one in a while. The location will be easy to travel  
to, and there are plenty of family activities available  
all within walking distance or a short drive. The 
planning committee is working hard to obtain CME 
credits for D.O. physicians as well as M.D. credits for 
the meeting.  Osteopathic and Allopathic physicians 
have different CME requirements and we are planning 
to have the proper format for the meeting to qualify for 
both groups.  This should add a little diversity to the 
meeting, and hopefully bring in more new members.

President’s Commentary

Health     Care     in    general     continues     to     be     in     a     state  
of change. We are slightly over 3 years into the Patient 
Protection     and      Affordable    Care    Act    or    ‘Obamacare’, 
and    are    starting    to    see    some    changes.    Medicare 
cuts have been implemented and many specialties 
have seen a significant amount of doctors opt out of 
Medicare due to the lower reimbursement rates and 
lack of sustainability. This puts a burden on patients  
to find new care, possibly further from home. While  
the     future     may     look    ominous    at    times,    there is still 
much we can do to influence and help guide the future 
of medicine.  MiSEPS is dedicated to staying involved 
in    state    wide    health       care   policy and advocacy. As a 
member of MiSEPS you can help greatly by donating 

to the PAC fund, and may do 
so anonymously. Our fund is 
currently doing well, and we 
are ready to get involved for 
issues that affect us and our 
patients.
     This    year   we   submitted for 
and had designated the month 

of    April     as    ‘Blindness    Prevention    and Services’ month 
by Governor Snyder. This not only helps to create more 
public       awareness    for    our     patients    and     the     services 
they     require,    but     it   helps   produce more awareness of 
MiSEPS     in    the     public    eye    and    in    Lansing.    This    was 
a great task, and I’d like to congratulate Greg Chancey 
and    everyone    involved   who    made   this     possible.    It is 
my    hope    that    MiSEPS    continues    to   move   forward on 
its current upward path this year. Our society has seen 
numerous     improvements    over    the    last    several    years, 
and the future for our society looks positive. I hope to 
see you in Grand Rapids in August!

Gregory B. Fitzgerald, M.D.

75 % of all Michigan 
Ophthalmologists as members 

in MiSEPS

Greg

President’s Commentary
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Executive Vice President’s Message
Gregory J. Chancey, MBA

The value of Partnership Alliances – harnessing strength through 
relationships!  
Strategic Partnership Alliances are formal relationships between two or 
more parties, pursuing agreed-upon goals while remaining independent 
organizations.  Partners may provide the strategic alliance with resources 
such as products, services, distribution channels, project funding, capital 
equipment, or intellectual property.  The alliance is a cooperation which 
aims to achieve synergies where each partner hopes that the benefits 
from the relationship will be greater than those derived from individual 
efforts.  Strategic     Partnership     Alliances    often    involve     access to 
knowledge and expertise.
Numerous     such     relationships     have    been     established    for    the     benefit  
of our members, partners and affiliates of the Michigan Society of Eye 
Physicians and Surgeons. Included are Accounting, Financial, Insurance, 
Legal,        Marketing,      Optician         and        Wealth         Management        professional 
services.  Additionally,     there     is    a    large    assortment   of    networking    and 
entertainment        offerings          from       which        to        choose!        These         Partnership 
Alliances, and others being planned, offer outstanding discount privileges 
with their utilization. 
Please    visit     our    website    often    at    www.MiSEPS.org and take advantage 
of these and other Strategic Partnership Alliances.  These “value-added” 
benefits       are        MiSEPS     membership     exclusives   .      Eligible        members      are 
encouraged to explore these very fine offerings.  

Enjoy your summer!

Greg

Executive Director Message
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Political contributions allow the attention 
needed to educate our elected officials about 
the issues that are important to our members 
and     their     patients    .    Our    lobbyists    use    your 
contributions to gain a louder voice  
in government.

Key     issues    such    as    tort    reform and scope 
of practice are all decided at the state level. 
Your contributions are critical to the success 
of    our     lobbyists    as    they    strive    to educate 
our representatives in Lansing – ensuring 
outcomes that will support our profession  
and our patients.

Please contribute today!

Tim Page, MD
PAC Chair
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On Saturday, April 27th, an eye screening event was held at St. Christine’s Soup Kitchen and Food 
Pantry on Detroit’s west side.  During the three hour screening, 74 patients were examined, including 
many children, and 46 pairs of conventional reading glasses were distributed.
Sister Marillac, who is the director of St. Christine’s, was thrilled with the turnout and the quality of 
screening offered to the patient-clients.  Sister met most of the participating volunteers, and was so 
impressed that she invited us to return for future events.
In attendance were five MiSEPS attending physicians, several residents from Detroit’s D.O. 
ophthalmology program, two technicians, a large contingent of technician students, a group of 
Oakland University medical students who are part of the Ophthalmology Interest Section, and our 
MiSEPS executive director.
All volunteers found the event to be a satisfying and rewarding way to spend part of a Saturday.  
Hope to see you at the next event!

answered the call to

By Anne Nachazel, MD

again

Public Service

members
MiSEPS 
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Healthcare practice  
financing
You’ll find it here – and much more.

At Bank of America Practice Solutions, you can rely on our industry 
leadership. Our financing professionals understand the challenges of 
managing and growing a practice. Let us help you succeed.  

 ◆ New office start-ups — get started with up to 100% project financing,*  
including design, construction, equipment and working capital. 

 ◆ Practice sales and purchases — our team of experts can provide the  
experience and industry knowledge you need for buying and selling.

 ◆ Business debt consolidation†— to improve your cash flow.

 ◆ Office improvement and expansion — remodel, refurbish, or expand.

 ◆ Commercial real estate — choose from a suite of comprehensive real 
estate loan options to buy, refinance,* or relocate, terms up to 25 years.

 ◆ Equipment financing*— choose from a variety of options and flexible  
terms tailored to meet your needs.

Product Features:*

 ◆ Terms up to 15 years on:

 –  Practice sales and  
purchases

 –  Office improvement  
and expansion 

 ◆ Loans up to $5 million 

 ◆ Flexible repayment options

* All programs subject to credit approval and loan amounts are subject 
to creditworthiness. Some restrictions may apply. The term, amount, 
interest rate and repayment schedule for your loan, and any product 
features, including interest rate locks, may vary depending on your 
creditworthiness and on the type, amount and collateral for your loan. 
Some restrictions may apply. Loans greater than $300,000 may be 
eligible for a 15-year term.

† Bank of America Practice Solutions may prohibit use of an account to 
pay off or pay down another Bank of America account. 

 Bank of America is a registered trademark of Bank of America 
Corporation. Bank of America Practice Solutions is a division of Bank 
of America, N.A. ©2012 Bank of America Corporation

Want to know more?
Call Mike Sewalk at 1.614.551.3681, or e-mail 
mike.sewalk@bankofamerica.com. Mention Priority 
Code ADMMS11A. You can also visit us online at 
www.bankofamerica.com/practicesolutions.
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The Louisiana House of Representatives held a hearing 
on      HB    527    on    April     24,     2013 to    debate a bill recently 
filed     (March     19th,    2013)     in     the     Louisiana    House of 
Representatives      that     would     permit     optometrists    to 
perform     a     wide    range  of  eye  surgery  using    surgical 
instruments   such   as   scalpels  ,   lasers  ,   and   needles  .  
At   this   hearing   the   bill   was   read   by   title  ,   amended, 
and returned to the calendar. Before this bill returns 
to the house, donations to OphthPAC or the Louisiana 
Ophthalmological    Association   are   urgently   needed.  
Please    follow    this   link   www.louisianaeyemds.org
The       Louisiana       State      Medical       Society      and     the  
Louisiana Ophthalmology Association have joined 
forces    to   oppose   HB   527   to   protect unsuspecting 
citizens      of      Louisiana    .     Standing     law     in     Louisiana 
requires    anyone   performing eye surgery in Louisiana 
to       be     a     physician     licensed     to     practice   medicine by 
the   Louisiana   State   Board   of   Medical    Examiners. 
This    requirement    ensures    that   patients   have    the 
highest standards of surgical safety. If HB 527 were  
to pass, optometrists, who are not physicians, would  
be permitted to perform surgical procedures on the 
eye, creating unnecessary risk to patients.

By Tim Page, MD

Massive Scope Of Practice Expansion!

EPIC BATTLE
In Louisiana As Optometrists push for 

Optometrists — who are not physicians — complete 
a     four  -  year    optometry   school   program    focusing 
on    basic   eye   care   services   such   as   vision   exams, 
refractions             ,      and       contact    lens    fitting   ,    but    never 
receive a medical degree or equivalent training to an 
ophthalmology residency. The Louisiana Optometric 
Association      wanting      expanded     surgical       privileges 
states    in   their   website    “The    optometric   association 
warns    of   upcoming   shortages   of   ophthalmologists’.  
Of   course    we    have   heard    this   one   before  , however 
have debunked this theory in Michigan!”
What does HB 527 do? (FROM THE OPTOMETRY 
ASSOCIATION OF LOUISIANA WEBSITE)
HB527 allows Doctors of Optometry to administer 
medications    by   injection   for   the   diagnosis   and 
treatment    of    diseases    and    disorders    of   the   eye  
and eyelids.
HB527 allows Doctors of Optometry who have been 
specially    trained    and   certified    by    the   Louisiana 
State Board of Optometry Examiners, using criteria 
established    by    Colleges    of    Optometry  ,    to    perform 
simple   ,    in   -   office    laser    procedures    that    are    done 
without    general    anesthesia   .   No   incisions of the eye 
are made with these procedures.
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HB527 allows the Louisiana State Board of Optometry 
Examiners to determine the scope of practice for 
Doctors of Optometry, within the boundaries of 
Louisiana law, when breakthrough technologies and 
treatments are made available to patients, rather than 
having to wait for legislation to be enacted to specifically 
make each procedure available to patients. Currently, 
other doctoral-level professions, such as medicine and 
dentistry, operate under similar state board authority.
HB 527 will allow licensed, certified doctors of optometry 
to do the same procedures in Louisiana that are now 
allowed in other states. Your vote YES will create greater 
access to quality eye care, saving patients time and 
money, and it will allow Louisiana to keep its best and 
brightest doctors of optometry at home!
Of course, the Louisiana Ophthalmological Association 
has a different perspective. Dr. Al O’Bryne, president 
of the LOA was recently quoted as saying “Passage of 
HB 527 would be the medical equivalent of allowing a 
weekend novice pilot to fly a commercial 747 for a major 
airline.” He went on further to say, “When it comes to 
eye surgery, every patient deserves the best and safest 
care possible from qualified physicians who are trained 
surgeons. Would you really want someone other than  
the most highly trained physician to perform surgery  
on your eyes.”
I couldn’t agree with him more. It is hard to believe 
elected officials can be persuaded to think otherwise, 
but as we saw in Kentucky, it is a reality. Please do 
your part, donate to the OphthPAC or the Louisiana 
Ophthalmological Association today to help put a stop  
to surgery by non-surgeons!

“When it comes to eye surgery, 
every patient deserves the best 
and safest care possible from 
qualified physicians who are 
trained surgeons.”
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The DeTroiT insTiTuTe of ophThalmology

A division of the Henry Ford Department of Ophthalmology

The 6th Biennial World Research Congress  
on The Relationship Between Vision and the  

Safe Operation of a Motorized Vehicle

September 16 – 18, 2013

The Eye, The Brain & The Auto

•	To	Register	go	to	www.henryford.com/cmeevents

•	Registration	Fees:

–	$400/3	days*	includes	DVD	or	Flash	Drive	 
of sessions

–	$140/one	day*

–	Medical	Resident	Rate:	$300/3	days* 
$110/day*

*	Includes sessions, materials, breakfast, lunch, coffee breaks

The Henry  
An Autograph Collection Hotel 

300 Town Center Drive • Dearborn, MI 48126 
Phone: (313) 441-2000 
FAX: (313) 253-4418

For	Information	Call:	(313) 824-4710  
or HenryFord.com/DIO

16.75	AMA	PRA	Category	1	Credit(s)	TM

ADED	has	approved	this	program	for	up	to	 
17.0	contact	hours

Keynote	Speakers:
Lawrence Burns, PhD, Professor of Engineering,  

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 
Transforming	Personal	Mobility

Lawrence Smythe, EdD, Technology & Learning,  
Nissan Technical Center N.A., Farmington Hills, MI 

Human	Machine	Interface



You’ve undoubtedly watched the financial media circus for the past decade. You can recognize the electronic 
players by the volume of their voices and the print members of the group by the breathless tone of the prose 
as they promote little-known stocks with a not-so-subtle implication that if you don’t buy them now, you’ll be 
missing the only chance you’ll ever have for instant riches.
Savvy      investors    don’t    waste    time    with   the   televised  ,    Internet    and    newsletter   pitches   that   replace  sound 
investment advice with hyperbole, but some observers do worry that it is becoming increasingly difficult to 
separate the genuinely useful information from the deceptive. In reality, instant information can’t always be 
summarily dismissed.
No      matter       how     it’s    delivered    ,     news     that     one     of   the   high  -  dividend   payers  you’ve   been   counting   on   for 
retirement income has slashed its payout due to financial difficulties can be useful. After due consideration, 
you might want to make some changes. On the other hand, to act precipitously on “spot news” that a solid 
company in which you have invested for the long term has missed Wall Street earnings projection by half a 
point (and the stock has immediately swooned), can be long-term foolish, especially in volatile markets such 
as those of the last two years.
Essentially, investors know that short-term market moves should not be signals to act, yet the volume and 
insistence   of   the   repetitive   24  /  7   news   cycle   tend   to   subvert   that   wisdom  .   Your   solid company’s earnings 
shortfall for one quarter may be nothing but a barely unnoticeable blip in its overall profitability, but after you 
hear about it 20 times, it may be difficult to ignore.
If   you   don’t   follow   the   markets   closely  ,   all   this   quick   news   is   irrelevant  .   If   you   do   follow   the   daily   ups and 
downs of various market indices, perhaps the wisest course is to pay passing attention to the financial news 
of the day without letting it influence your long-term investment decisions.
As always, my primary goal is to assist you in achieving your goals through sound planning strategies and 
personalized   advice  .   If   you   have   questions   or   concerns   about   financial   issues   or   about   your portfolio in 
general, please contact me at 800-521-9767.
Material prepared by Raymond James for use by David G Kuzner Wealth Management 
of Raymond James 8245 Holly Road Suite 201 Grand Blanc MI 48439.
Raymond James & Associates, Inc., Member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC

By Raymond James
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Raymond James & Associates, Inc., 
Member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC

8245 Holly Road 
Suite 201 
Grand Blanc, MI 48439

P: 800-521-9767 
F: 866-522-9603

Are You Focused 
       on Your 
   Financial Health?

You know the value of periodic check ups when 
it comes to your vision, these same principles apply 

to your financial health as well. We specialize in 
providing complete unbiased financial guidance.

Call us today to schedule your complimentary financial 
fitness review. Don’t forget to inquire about our special 

discounts available exclusively to MiSEPS members.



Michigan Public Act 354 of 2012 amended Michigan’s Public Health Code 

to     permit    a     physician    or    optometrist    to    voluntarily    report   to    Michigan’s 

Secretary    State    or   to   warn   third parties regarding a patient’s mental and 

physical    qualifications    to   operate   a   motor   vehicle in a manner as not to 

jeopardize    the    safety   of   persons   and   property   due   to   an “episode” as 

defined in the Act.  The legislation became effective December 13, 2012 

and is codified in Michigan’s Public Health Code at MCL §333.5139.  
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The      legislation      provides     that     a    physician     or     an 
optometrist has no affirmative obligation to report to 
the Secretary of State or warn third parties, but may 
voluntarily   do   so.     A   report   or   warning   is   limited to a 
patient’s mental and physical qualifications to operate 
a   motor   vehicle   in   a   manner   as   not   to   jeopardize the 
safety of persons and property due to an episode. A 
physician or an optometrist who chooses not to make  
a report to the Secretary of State or warn third parties 
as provided for by the Act is immune from any criminal 
or civil liability to the patient or third party that may 
have been injured by  
the patient’s actions.
A    physician    or   an 
optometrist may make 
a report under the Act 
and submit that report 
to    the   Secretary   of 
State for the purpose of 
initiating or contributing 
to an examination of an 
applicant’s physical and 
mental qualifications to 
operate a motor vehicle 
in a manner as not to 
jeopardize the safety of 
persons    and    property 
pursuant    to    Section 
309 of Michigan Vehicle Code, 1949 Public Act 300, 
codified at MCL §257.309.  In making that report, the 
physician    or    optometrist    shall    recommend    a   period 
of   suspension    as    he   or    she   determines appropriate 
as    follows  :    (  a  )   in   the   case   of   a   patient   holding   an 
operator’s    license  ,    that   the suspension be for at least 
6    months    or   longer  ;   and   ( b )   in   the   case   of   a   patient 
holding   a   commercial   license  , that the suspension be 
for at least 12 months or longer.
The Act provides that a physician or an optometrist 
making a report, acting in good faith and exercising 
due care as evidenced by documenting his or her file  
or medical record regarding an episode, is immune 
from    any    civil   or   criminal    liability   resulting   from    the 
report to the patient or a third party that may have  
been injured by the patient’s actions.
As    used   in   the   Act  ,   “episode”   means   any   of   the 
following:    (  i  )   an   experience   derived   from a condition 
that   causes   or   contributes   to   loss   of   consciousness, 
blackout  ,   seizure  ,   a   fainting   spell  ,   syncope  ,   or   any 
other   impairment   of   the   level   of   consciousness  ;   (  ii  ) 
an   experience   derived   from   a   condition   that   causes 
an    impairment   of   an   individual’s   driving   judgment; or 
(iii) an experience derived from an impairment of an 
individual’s vision.  “Physician” is limited to allopathic  
or osteopathic physicians licensed under Parts 170 
or 175 of the Public Health Code, and “optometrist” is 

limited to optometrists licensed under Part 174 of the 
Public Health Code.
Concurrently with the enactment of Public Act 354, 
Public    Act   355   of   2012   also   became effective.  This 
legislation amended Section 309(3) of the Motor Vehicle 
Code,   codified   at   MCL   §257  .  309  (  3  ),   to   provide    that 
the Secretary of State may consider a written medical 
report    and    recommendation   submitted   under   Public 
Act 354,    from   the   personal   physician   or    optometrist 
of   an   applicant   for   a   driver’s   license  ,   in   making   the 

examination    regarding   the 
applicant’s    physical   and 
mental   qualifications    to 
operate a motor vehicle.   
A report    received    by     the 
Secretary of State from a 
physician or an optometrist 
for this purpose is confidential.  
Section 309 the Motor Vehicle 
Code requires the Secretary  
of State to examine an 
applicant for an operator’s 
or chauffeur’s license.  The 
Department of State’s 
administrative rules codified 
at Mich. Admin. R. 257.851 
et seq. define physical and 
mental standards for drivers. 

In    the   case   of   an   individual   who   has   a   license, 
administrative Rule 257.853(3) provides that if the 
Department of State has reason to believe that the 
licensee has a physical or mental disability which 
affects his or her ability to safely operate a motor 
vehicle, the Department shall require the licensee to 
submit a statement of physical or mental history at or 
before a reexamination of the licensee.  A license or 
indorsement may be restricted, suspended, or revoked 
if that action is ordered at a reexamination conducted 
by the Department or if the person who completed 
the statement recommends no driving privileges or 
otherwise indicates the licensee lacks the physical or 
mental ability to safely operate a motor vehicle.
More information on this topic will be presented at the 
Michigan Society of Eye Physicians and Surgeons’ 2013 
Annual    Conference   .    Mr  .   Haddad   will   address   Ethical, 
Licensing   and    Liability    Issues    for    Ophthalmologists 
Treating    Patients   Who   Should   Not   Drive  .  The Annual 
Conference    will   be  held   from   August   8  –  10 ,   2013  in 
Grand Rapids, Michigan.  
Patrick J. Haddad, J.D. is a member of Kerr, Russell and 
Weber, PLC, legal counsel to the Michigan Society of 
Eye Physicians and Surgeons.  Mr. Haddad’s practice is 
concentrated in the areas of health care, insurance and 
securities law.  This article has been furnished for informational 
purposes only and is not legal advice by Kerr, Russell and 
Weber, PLC or the Michigan Society of Eye Physicians and 
Surgeons.  Copyright © 2013 Kerr, Russell and Weber, PLC.
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The pipe organ is a venerable instrument, antedating the pianoforte by centuries.  Imagine 
a child of the seventeenth century attending mass at a cathedral for the first time.  Save 
for thunder and the emperor’s canons, she never before would have heard anything louder.  
Eighteen century organists could aver, as long as a galleon rigger was not nearby, that 
their instrument combined more different parts for its product than anything else man had 
ever constructed.  Pumping the air for the wind chests was sweaty, monotonous tedium.  
But for musicians like Bach operating its stops, keyboards and pedals, there was surely a 
sense of bellowing polyphonic power nowadays to be expected perhaps only at the levers 
and pedals of massive earth movers.  
By the seventeenth century, organ building in France had become quite standardized, 
easing the transition of performers among instruments and allowing composers to write 
specifically for organ as opposed to works for keyboards in general.  On a recent Sunday, 
I was privileged to hear the organ works by two blind Frenchmen, Louis Victor Jules 
Vierne (1870-1937) and Jean Langlais (1907-1991) performed on a Flentrop tracker organ 
with Chaumont temperament modeled on that French tradition.  Vierne was afflicted with 
congenital cataracts while Langlais has infantile glaucoma.  Neither was totally blind but 
their impairments certainly limited their career choices.  

French Blindness
Organic

By W. Banks Anderson, Jr. MD
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Jean Langlais was born in Brittany and at age 
two was sent to study at the Institut National 
des Jeunes Aveugles (blind) in Paris progressing 
from there to the Conservatoire where he studied 
with Paul Dikas and Marcel Dupres.  He then 
followed Cesar Franck and Charles Tournemaire 
as Arganiste Titulaire at the Basilique de Ste-
Clotilde in Paris.  He toured in Europe and the 
USA and composed 254 numbered works.  To 
celebrate the centenary of his birth, the Los 
Angeles chapter of the American Guild of 
Organists produced an English-language DVD 
featuring his life and music.
Louis Victor Jules Vierne also studied at the 
Conservatoire.  Beginning in 1892 he became 
assistant to the organist, Charles-Marie Widor,  
at Saint-Sulpice in Paris.  In 1900, he was named 
the principal organist at Notre-Dame de Paris, 
a post he held until his death in 1937.  On the 
evening of June 2nd 1937, after he had finished 
playing his “Stele pour un enfant defunt” (op. 59) 
with his usual virtuosity, there were to be two 
improvisations on submitted themes.  He was 
famous for his polished improvisations.  He read 
the first theme in braille, pulled the stops that 
he would use, pitched forward and fell off the 
bench with his foot sounding the low “E” pedal.  
Maurice Durufle at his side that evening was a 
witness to this musical death with one’s boot 
on.  There are worse ways to go out than when 

sounding the low E on the great organ of the 
Cathedral of Notre Dame de Paris.
Vierne composed six Symphonies for Organ.  
Twenty-Four pieces in freestyle, and 24 Fantasy 
Pieces. After Bach’s two volumes of 24 pieces for 
the Well Tempered Clavier became recognized 
as the key cycling summit of composing 
virtuosity, classical keyboard composers have 
tended to write in sets of twenty four. At first 
Vierne composed on outsized manuscript paper 
with heavy pencils but later reportedly resorted 
to Braille. He developed music characters.
All ophthalmologists are familiar with Vierne’s 
blind predecessor who made this possible, 
Louis Braille (1809-1852). Many, however, may 
not know that he too was an organist. Louis 
Braille had appointments at both the church 
of Saint Nicolas-de-Champs in Paris and later 
at the church of Saint Vincent-de-Paul. At the 
age of three he lost on eye from an awl injury 
in his father’s leather workshop and apparently 
later developed sympathetic ophthalmia in the 
other. He was one of the ealiest students at the 
same school that Langlais attended, the Insitut 
National des Jeunes Aveugles. While a student 
there he worked to improve communication for 
the visually impaired. His embossing technique 
was not formally embraced by the French until 
after his death from tuberculosis at age 43.
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With the 97th Michigan Legislature underway, the 
House has both new members and some new 
committees.  This article takes a look at the Health 
Policy Committee lead by Representative Gail Haines 
for the second straight term.  The committee again has 
17 members but due to election results, term limits, 
and members seeking service on other committees, 
Health Policy has 8 new committee members.  These 
8 new members are profiled below along with a listing 
of the returning members.

Hugh Crawford (R-Novi) 
If you live or work in the Novi area, 
Hugh Crawford may already be a 
household name.  Representative 
Crawford has been a long-time 
public servant having served as 
an elected official for the City of 
Novi and as an Oakland County 
Commissioner prior to being 
elected to the State House in 
2008.  In addition to serving on 
Health Policy, Crawford serves as 
Chairman of the House Regulatory 
Reform Committee. Crawford is a 
U.S. Marine Corps veteran and a 
retiree of Xerox Corporation, where 
he worked for 20 years.

Bob Genetski (R-Allegan County)
Representative Genetski has put  
his talents to use on several 
different committees including 
chairing the House Higher 
Education Appropriations 
Subcommittee last session where 
he helped shepard in a new 
funding formula for Michigan’s 
public universities. Rep. Genetski 
received a B.A. in Education at 
Auburn University in 1991. He then 
continued his education at Grand 
Valley State University, where he 
earned a Masters in Education in 
2004

Policy Committee

New Members 
to the House Health 

By Tim Ward, JD

Frank Foster (R-Petoskey)
In his second term Representative 
Foster also serves on the Tax 
Policy Committee, the Michigan 
Competitiveness Committee, and 
Chairs the House Commerce 
Committee.  Foster earned his BBA 
in Finance at Grand Valley State 
University’s Seidman Colllege of 
Business.
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By Tim Ward, JD

Dale Zorn (R-Monroe County)
First elected in 2010, 
Representative Zorn also served 
20 years as a Monroe County 
Commissioner.  He also worked 
with his brother at the family 
automotive business founded 
by their father in 1953.  In 
addition to serving on Health 
Policy, Zorn is Vice Chair of the 
Commerce Committee, and 
serves as a member on Energy 
and Technology and Military and 
Veterans Affairs.

Joseph Graves (R-Linden)
Representative Graves was 
elected in a special election to 
fill a vacancy in the 51st district.  
Prior to his election to the 
Michigan House Graves worked 
as an engineer at GM for 32 years 
and owns a management and 
consulting business.  He received 
a bachelor’s degree at Sienna 
Heights University and an MBA 
from Baker College.

Klint Kesto (R-Commerce 
Township)
Having battled through a 5 way 
primary and a tough general 
election, Kesto brought his 
experience as an assistant 
prosecutor and businessman to 
the Michigan House.  In addition 
to Health Policy, Representative 
Kesto serves on Judiciary, 
Criminal Justice, Regulatory 
Reform, and Family, Children 
and Seniors committees.  Kesto 
graduated from the University of 
Michigan with a political science 
degree in 2002 and then attended 
Wayne State University Law 
School, graduating in 2006.

David Knezek (D-Dearborn 
Heights)
Before winning his first election 
in 2012, Knezek served in the U.S. 
Marine Corps, completing two 
tours of duty in Iraq as a scout 
sniper platoon member. After 
being honorably discharged with 
the rank of sergeant, Knezek 
worked as a substitute teacher in 
Wayne County. At the University 
of Michigan-Dearborn, Knezek 
served as president of the student 
body before earning a bachelor’s 
degree in political science.

Winnie Brinks (D-Grand Rapids)
In her first term in the House, 
Brinks served Grand Rapids as the 
Executive Director of The One Way 
House, a nonprofit community-
based corrections agency. Most 
recently, Brinks worked as a 
caseworker at The Source in 
Grand Rapids, where she worked 
with businesses and nonprofits 
to improve workplaces while 
helping companies grow and retain 
employees. Brinks is a graduate of 
Calvin College, where she earned a 
bachelor’s degree in Spanish with 
a concentration in sociology.
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AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER
For members, partners & affiliates of the

MMIICCHHIIGGAANN SSOOCCIIEETTYY OOFF EEYYEE PPHHYYSSIICCIIAANNSS AANNDD SSUURRGGEEOONNSS

THREE NIGHTS FOR THE PRICE OF TWO

K I N G S B R A E A R M S

Kissed by the Bay of Fundy in the North Atlantic, this Canadian Maritime hotel was
voted one of the top “50 Most Romantic Spots in the World” by Travel+Leisure magazine. This
Relais & Châteaux offers suites with sweeping views of gardens and sea; dramatic feather-
topped four-poster draped canopy beds; marble appointed bathrooms equipped with lover’s
whirlpools; and discreet service that values the privacy of guests above all. Each evening the
Chef serves superb regional & seasonal cuisine. Explore the historic seaside resort with golf,
galleries, whale watching, sea kayaking on the world’s highest tides and so much more. This is
the epitome of “away from it all” and yet it’s just a non-stop flight from Detroit to Bangor Maine.

PACKAGE INCLUDES FULL PRICE MISEPS PRICE

Three nights lodging in a luxurious
air-conditioned Grand King Suite
with private parlor and balcony. Á la
carte or tasting menu dinner each
evening & full country breakfast
each morning

$3,177.00 $2,118.00
+tax & gratuities-double occupancy

For Reservations: (506) 529-1897 and mention code: MiSEPS
Note: This is an exclusive offer not available online. Valid from May through October 2013

 By Essilor Ophthamalgic Consulting



An optical dispensary is one of the few revenue 
streams to offset the Medicare cuts and lower 
reimbursement rates due to managed care.

OF CARE
Circle

 By Essilor Ophthamalgic Consulting

Another important benefit of having an optical dispensary in your practice is that 
you complete the circle of care. When you take care of your patients medically and 
surgically, and include taking care of their eyeglass needs, you complete the circle of 
care for your patients. Maximizing your dispensary has never been more important than 
it is today. 
Essilor of America offers an Ophthalmic Business Consulting division that can help 
ensure you are maximizing your optical dispensary. An important benefit to using an 
Essilor laboratory for the majority of your lenses is that your lab will pay the consulting 
fees so there is no cost to you.  
As Ophthalmic Business Consultants, we will help you achieve greater productivity 
by assisting you to add a dispensary to your practice or by working with your existing 
dispensary. If adding a dispensary, we will help you develop a business plan, design 
the layout, develop marketing strategies, as well as help select inventory, tools and 
supplies. For existing dispensaries, we will conduct a comprehensive evaluation, make 
productivity recommendations, and review additional revenue sources. Ophthalmic 
Business Consultants also assist with management training and give Human Resources 
assistance as needed. We offer staff training on the latest optical innovations, 
professional selling techniques, and make product recommendations for each patient 
situation. Our support services also include Managed Care assistance, billing and 
coding and contact lens consultation.  
Initially, the Ophthalmic Business Consultant will do a comprehensive evaluation of 
your dispensary or dispensaries. We use the financial information of your dispensary 
to compare your dispensary against eight national industry benchmarks: capture rate, 
average sale, optician productivity, inventory turns, cost of goods, payroll, overhead 
and net profit. This evaluation gives a snapshot of the current dispensary position, 
highlighting areas where you excel, as well as where improvement is needed.  
Utilizing this information, the consultant will then develop a plan for development  
and staff training.
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How the Ophthalmic Business Consultants can 
improve your dispensary’s bottom line.
The consultants first focus on improving capture rate. 
In our opinion, Capture Rate is one of, if not the most 
important national benchmarks. This benchmark 
indicates how well you retain your patients compared to 
other practices. Capture rate is critical to achieving the 
maximum potential of your dispensary. The first step is 
to make sure you know your capture rate percentage. 
It doesn’t matter what the number is currently, we 
just want to make sure we are moving to improve this 
important benchmark.  
The most effective way to improve your capture rate 
is to make sure you have a 
good hand-off from the doctor 
directly to the optician. In our 
experience, the best way to do 
this is to use a pager system to 
call the optician into the exam 
lane for the hand-off. This is 
called transfer of trust. We 
have had offices increase their 
capture rate by 25% or more 
by using this method.  
Another area of focus is the 
average sales per eyeglass 
order. An increase here can 
make a big difference in the 
financial success of your 
dispensaries. The consultants 
will conduct any necessary sales techniques training for 
the opticians.  
Next, we review Optician productivity. This benchmark 
looks at the actual number of Rx’s sold per day per full 
time equivalent for the optical staff. This measure will 
determine if you have the correct number of optical 
personnel. The best way to improve this benchmark is 
to increase capture rate and multiple pair sales. 
Multiple pair sales are an often overlooked revenue 
source. In our experience, when most practices figure 
their multiple pair sales, it is usually below 10% of their 
total sales. After training opticians on multiple pairs 
sales techniques, we have had practices go from 5% 
to 30% multiple pair sales. Even if they don’t get them 
that day, the patient now has the information for a later 
purchase.
We will look at your inventory to make sure that you 
have a good inventory control system in place. We 
can conduct a demographic study to ensure that you 
have the correct mix of frames for your patients. The 
inventory turnover rate can be improved by increasing 
capture rate and multiple pair sales.

Consultants then review 
cost of goods percentage as 
compared to net sales. Your 
cost of goods can have a 
big impact on your net profit. 
Frame inventory purchase 
control is extremely important. 
We will make sure you have 
the correct number of frames 
for your dispensary and the 
right mix for your patient 
demographics, while ensuring 
frame inventory and lens 
cost of goods do not exceed 
national benchmarks.
Payroll percentage is one of 

the most difficult benchmarks to keep in line. It is not 
uncommon to have a payroll higher than the national 
benchmark when you have long term optical staff, due 
to the salary increases over the years. When this is 
the case, the consultant can work with management 
to increase sales to reduce this percentage. The 
consultant can also help design and implement 
incentive programs.
Overhead percentage is another important statistic that 
will affect your net profit. Included are all items from 
your P&L that affect the overhead for the dispensaries.
The final benchmark reviewed is net profit before 
taxes. In order to have the highest net profit, we need 
to maximize the capture rate, average sale, optician 
productivity, and inventory turnover and reduce cost of 
goods, payroll percentage, and overhead percentage. 
The Ophthalmic Business Consultants can offer 
valuable assistance to help you to maximize your net 
profit.
Essilor’s Ophthalmic Business Consulting division  
will help you improve your practice profitability by 
setting and attaining optical dispensary goals. You  
will also take better care of you patients by completing 
the circle of care.

We will make sure you have 
the correct number of frames 
for your dispensary and the 
right mix for your patient 
demographics, while ensuring 
frame inventory and lens 
cost of goods do not exceed 
national benchmarks.
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William        Beaumont       Hospital      Ophthalmology      Program      Director    ,     Robert     J  . 
Granadier, MD — is recognized for his involvement with the Michigan Society 
of      Eye     Physicians      and      Surgeons     (    MiSEPS    )     and     the     American     Academy     of 
Ophthalmology   (  AAO  ).    Dr  .   Granadier   represented   MiSEPS   as   AAO   councilor 
for    seven   years  .    He   also   served   MiSEPS   in   the   positions of Treasurer for four 
years, President-Elect for two years and President for one year.  Additionally, Dr. 
Granadier was instrumental in changing the name and logo from the Michigan 
Ophthalmological Society (MOS) to the Michigan Society of Eye Physicians and 
Surgeons (MiSEPS) in 2006.
He composed many revisions to the MiSEPS corporate bylaws for contemporary 
effectiveness   .  Since    the   MiSEPS   separation   from   the   Michigan   State Medical 
Society    (  MSMS  )   in   2009  ,   Dr  . Granadier has strongly supported the transition of 
‘change    management  ’     under   its   new   leadership  .    He   has  contributed countless 
hours assisting with society operations, and continues to serve in the capacities 
of    Communications   Chair   and   Advisor   to   the   Executive   Vice   President  ,   Greg 
Chancey.  The MiSEPS Board and our membership owe a debt of gratitude for 
Dr. Granadier’s hard work and dedication to our fine State Society!  
Primarily, “Bob” Granadier is a superb ophthalmic clinician and educator.  His 
clinical     skills       and     academic     prowess     are     noticeable    attributes.  The young 
ophthalmologists           completing       the      Beaumont      residency      program      with     Dr. 
Granadier’s      stamp     of     approval     might     just     speak    of    themselves    as   one  of  
“Bob’s People”.  And a high accolade that is!  

Thank you, 
Bob Granadier, MD!

By Greg Chancey, MBA
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Dynasty Media Network (DMN) is proud to 
provide the design and layout for this 
Winter Edition of Eye on Michigan.

DMN is pleased to o�er Partnership Alliance 
special pricing to MiSEPS members for the 
following business solutions:

Certi�ed Apple Instruction 
at your O�ce or Home

• Event Live Streaming
• On Location Audio-Visual Services
• Historic Tape & Film Digitization
• Web Development & Design
• Graphics & Animation
• Film Production
• Social Media Management 

• Use in Websites, Social Media and 
   Email Marketing Campaigns
• On Location & Green Screen production
• Greet Future Patients & Explain Your Specialty

DO YOU
LIKE OUR

  DESIGNS?

“MEET THE DOCTOR” 
  VIDEO PROMOTION

Michael Rott
Owner / Founder

www.DynastyMediaNetwork.com Contact Mike for a consultation
E-MAIL: Mike@DynastyMediaNetwork.com or CALL: 248.802.6644

SPECIAL 
MiSEPS PRICING

$750
SAVE

By Greg Chancey, MBA
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2013 MiSEPS Upcoming Events

Calendar of Events 2013
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May 31 MiSEPS at Detroit Grand Prix, Belle Isle

June 14 EyesOn Design Vision Honored at the GM Heritage Center, Shelby Township

June 16 EyesOn Design at the Edsel & Eleanor Ford House, Grosse Pointe Shores

July 13 – 14 MiSEPS at the APBA Gold Cup Races, Detroit River

august 8 – 11 MiSEPS 45th Annual Conference, Amway Grand Plaza, Grand Rapids

august 9 MISEPS Annual Business Meeting, Amway Grand Plaza, Grand Rapids

septeMber (tbD) MiSEPS Tigers Night & Afterglow 

septeMber 16 - 18 The Eye, The Brain & The Auto, The Henry, Dearborn 

septeMber (tbD) Focus: Hope Vision Screening

OctOber 16 Board of Directors Meeting (Beaumont RO)

OctOber 20 Steps for Sight / Detroit Free Press Marathon

nOveMber 16 - 19 AAO Annual Meeting, New Orleans, LA

DeceMber 11 Board of Directors Meeting (MiSEPS EO)



MiSEPS Board of Governors

Gregory B. Fitzgerald, MD
President

David B. Krebs, MD
President-elect

Timothy P. Page, MD
treasurer
Pac chair

Daryl J. Zelenak, DO
secretary

Evan H. Black, MD
immediate Past President

alternate aaO cOuncilOr

Gregory J. Chancey, MBA
executive 

vice President

Jeffrey N. Wentzloff, MD
directOr regiOns 1 & 7
Winter meeting chair

Thomas M. Aaberg Jr., MD
directOr regiOn 2

David D. Gossage, DO
directOr regiOn 4

Edward P. Stack, MD
directOr regiOn 3

Tina D. Turner, MD
directOr regiOn 5

Michael A. Rott
eye On michigan

A. Luisa Di Lorenzo, MD
third Party PayOr liasOn

advisOr

Dianne M. Schlachter, MD
directOr regiOn 6

annual cOnference chair
yOs chair

Arezo Amirikia, MD
aaO cOuncilOr

legislative cO-chair
 

James E. Puklin, MD
aaO cOuncilOr

Patrick J. Droste, MD
msms alternate delegate

Lynn Pendzich
executive assistant

Theresa M. Cooney, MD
msms delegate

Anne M. Nachazel, MD
Public service chair

alternate aaO cOuncilOr

John D. Roarty, MD
legislative cO-chair

advisOr 

Patrick J. Haddad, JD
general cOunsel

John D. Nemes, CPA
general accOuntant

Timothy R. Ward, JD
general lObbyist

Philip C. Hessburg, MD
advisOr

Robert J. Granadier, MD
cOmmunicatiOns chair

advisOr
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2013 Annual Conference
AUGUST 8–10, 2013

AMWAY GRAND PLAZA

SAVE THE DATE


